
 

From 1950 to 2017, avalanches killed 276 people in Colorado. 

That fatality count is by far the highest in the nation; nearly double 

the 152 fatalities from the next-ranked state, Alaska. Rescue at-

tempts in the Rockies are also more frequent, more dangerous 

and require the highest level of preparation and readiness from 

any rescue team. That makes Summit County Rescue Group one 

of the busiest and best rescue 

teams in the nation, which 

showed when the group passed 

important re-accreditation tests 

this past weekend with flying  

colors. 

The Mountain Rescue Associa-

tion, considered the nation's pre-

eminent search and rescue ac-

crediting group, conducts ac-

creditation tests for member 

groups every five years.  

175 Coordinator Calls (Up 35%) 

50 All Calls 

5 Mutual Aid Calls  

3,600 mission man-hours  

3,700 training man-hours 
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Other tests include the ava-

lanche scenario, in which the 

team must locate three "bodies" 

and render assistance; a search 

scenario where the rescue team 

must locate a missing person in 

a designated area; a scenario to 

properly evacuate an injured 

person with an up-haul system; 

and a scenario to properly lower 

a patient in a litter using a rope 

and anchor system. 

Obtaining MRA accreditation is 

completely voluntary, but its rig-

orous standards make earning it 

akin to being accepted to the 

"Top Gun" school for best-of-the-

best fighter pilots. 

Teams must basically be perfect 

when they run through five differ-

ent rescue scenarios, said Res-

cue Group spokesman Charles 

Pitman. 

"It takes practice, practice and 

more practice," 

Fellow MRA rescue groups from 

Colorado and New Mexico sent 

team members to evaluate the 

group's performance. The team 

could have failed with the most 

minor of slip-ups, like not proper-

ly tying a knot during a cliff-side, 

high-angle rescue scenario. 

"Preparing for the accreditation 

testing began in January. Team 

members practiced the scenarios 

three to four days a week to get 

ready for this single weekend. 

The Rescue Group passed every 

single scenario they were put 

through. 

The intense dedication and com-

mitment that our teammates 

showed was extraordinary," said 

Ben Butler, a group leader. 

"Training often went for two and a 

half to three hours at a time, and 

occurred over several months. 

But the results speak for them-

selves and we couldn't be more 

proud." 

Now that the Rescue Group is ac-

credited for another five years, the 

team will repay the favor by send-

ing team members to help evalu-

ate other rescue teams during 



 

 

 

 

 

their accreditation. The group works under the authority of the Sum-

mit County Sheriff's Office, and Sheriff Jaime FitzSimons has nothing 

but good things to say about the team's performance. 

"I couldn't be more proud of our Summit County Rescue Group on 

completing and passing their evaluation and re-accreditation," FitzSi-

mons said. "This is a testament to their inherent skills, training philos-

ophy and always remaining at the ready. Our community is so lucky 

to have a team of such professional dedicated men and women who 

are willing to risk their lives to save yours. I am humbled to stand be-

side them and serve."        Written by Charles Pitman 

 

The Summit County Rescue Group 

is a non-profit, all-volunteer organi-

zation funded primarily through do-

nations, grants, and fundraisings.   

We’d like to send out a big thank 

you to our recent donors. 
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 scenario, he forced participants to 

step outside their usual frame of 

reference in diagnosing human er-

ror in accidents.   

 

Following Dale’s two general ses-

sion talks, the group split into basic 

and advanced tracks.  When sign-

ing up for the seminar I had chosen 

the advanced track, but now I 

made a split decision; eight years is 

a long time, and I was never all that 

avy savvy to begin with.  I followed 

the basic track group to the audito-

rium instead. 

 

Devon Haire opened the basic 

track sessions with a talk on snow-

pack fundamentals, followed by 

 

 
The 2018 SCRG Avalanche Seminar through 

the eyes of a former member 

SCRG’s avalanche seminar gets a 

little better every year, and it has for 

over 40 years.  But if you really want 

to take notice of its progress, try 

leaving the team for eight years and 

then attending an avy seminar.  

That’s when you really see the com-

mitment to continuous improvement. 

 

Saturday morning, January 6th, 

opened with the one thing that has 

always been a constant, at least in 

my experience, and that’s Dale At-

kins.  With his usual wit and enthusi-

asm, Dale drew lessons from recent 

avalanche accidents, and talked 

about the difference between sim-

ple, complicated and complex sce-

narios.  By using a dive accident  

Drew Gibson on safe travel and 

companion rescue skills, and Aaron 

Parmet on red flags and danger 

signs.  All three were excellent pre-

senters, and one of the first things I 

noticed is that several things had 

changed in eight years.  CAIC’s 

basic avalanche rose had grown 

into a more comprehensive model 

that incorporated character, likeli-

hood and size.  The list of snow-

pack types had also expanded 

slightly.  I was glad I’d attended the 

basic track sessions.  I was espe-

cially impressed with the quality of 

Aaron’s talk, probably because he 

and I had joined the team at the 

same time, back in 2002, and the 

level of technical knowledge and 

presentation skills Aaron had de-

veloped since then was extensive. 

 

After a break, we were re-joined by 

the advanced track group for a talk 

from Doug Lesch on the season’s 

current snowpack, and another talk 

by Aaron on heuristic traps and crit-

ical thinking errors in avalanche 

accidents.   

 

After lunch, I re-joined one of the 

advanced track groups so I could 

be with my former teammates.  We 

started at Dale Atkin’s RECCO sta-

tion, where each of us had a 

chance to practice the tricky 

sweeping movement the RECCO 

detector requires.  At the next sta-

tion, I had my first opportunity to 

play with my brand new Pieps.  I 

found the Pieps far superior to my 

old Tracker, especially in its  



 

from different teams, were as-

signed to Tim Schlough’s scenario 

first.  Tim greeted us with a de-

scription of the three scenarios we 

would be tested by: “Over there 

you have the tornado, followed by 

the hurricane, but my scenario is a 

full-blown nuclear holocaust.”  We 

argued about who would take the 

command role, finally choosing 

someone who had never done it 

before.  Within minutes, we were in 

complete chaos.  I made the mis-

take of taking off my skis and 

postholing up to my waist.  Our 

leader went into the field and lost 

track of everyone.  No one knew 

who was supposed to do what, and 

our final time was abysmal.  But 

Tim was diplomatic during the de-

brief, and we learned quickly.  On 

our next scenario, Mark Watson 

jumped in and took command, 

clearly demonstrating how im-

portant strong leadership is.  

“Anna, get down here and scribe 

for me!” he shouted.  I skied toward 

him, caught an edge, face-planted 

and rolled, exploding in a heap at 

the feet of the scenario lead, Ben 

Butler.  “Anna reporting for scribe-

duty,” I said lamely, peering up at 

Ben and Mark.  My most important 

personal lesson of the day is that I 

belong on snowshoes, not skis, the 

next time I attend an avy sem-

inar.   

 

Our time improved greatly in 

the second scenario and we 

had a much clearer sense of 

role assignment.   We had a 

break from scenarios while we 

attended a deep burial strate-

gic shoveling practice ses-

sion, in which I learned the 

new V-formation shoveling 

 

multiple burial feature.  Drew Gibson 

led us in a parking lot exercise to 

demonstrate the range of our bea-

cons, and that served as a perfect 

introduction to my new equipment. 

 

Our third stop was a medical station 

led by Tim Schlough, in which we 

practiced techniques for improvised 

splinting in a challenging winter en-

vironment.  Next, we practiced a 

multi-burial beacon search with Dev-

on Haire, in which I became even 

more impressed with my new Pieps.   

Finally, we visited the British Empire 

(Andy Harris and Helen Rowe) to 

learn snow cave techniques and sla-

lom line probing.  The slalom line 

probing was another technique that 

was new since my departure from 

the team, and I found it much more 

efficient. 

 

We had one more station to visit, 

Preston Burns’ strategic shoveling 

station, but I have become a wimp 

over the last eight years and I decid-

ed I was cold.  I went inside to eat 

cookies and warm up.   

 

Sunday’s weather on Fremont Pass 

was snowy at first, putting us in just 

the right mood for avalanche sce-

narios.  My group, which included 

many first-time seminar participants 

I had missed the previous day, fol-

lowed by a multi-burial beacon 

search.  Finally, we headed for our 

last scenario, a truly challenging sce-

ne led by Drew Gibson in which the 

clues and beacon burials were dis-

persed in the trees so that command 

could not see everyone at once.  

The scene was deftly handled by a 

team from Grand County, and we 

had our best time of the day, alt-

hough we did have to have help from 

the scenario leads to find the final 

beacon-less victim.   

 

The day wrapped up for my group 

with a snow science station with 

Kreston Rohrig from the CAIC, in 

which we practiced digging a pit and 

testing snow stability.   It was a good 

ending to a very productive day. 

 

Taking on the management of 

SCRG’s avalanche seminar from a 

venerable pair of avalanche experts 

such as Andrea and John Reller 

could not have been an easy thing to 

do, but Zac Cohen and Aaron Par-

met clearly learned from the masters 

and rose to the challenge.  I hope to 

be able to attend again in 2019. 

 Written by Anna DeBattiste 

 

Mark your calendar! 

The next avalanche seminar 

will take place on Saturday, 

January 26th and  Sunday, Jan-

uary 27th, 2019.   



Alex was born and raised in Wis-

consin (Go Packers!), but has been 

in Summit County since 2009.  He 

and his wife, Savana, are the proud 

parents of 3 beautiful daughters (all 

native Coloradans born in 

Frisco).  Alex hopes to share the 

mountains with them as they 

grow.  When he not working, Alex 

enjoys spending time with his fami-

ly, skiing (resort or off-piste), snow-

mobiling, playing hockey, boating in 

Grand Lake, hunting, flying fishing, 

backcountry camping, playing gui-

tar, or tinkering in his wood shop.   

 

Brandon grew up in Long Island, 

NY. He lived there until he was 24 

when his grandparents took him on 

a cruise to Alaska. Once he saw 

whales, glaciers and rafting down a 

glacier fed river - his  life changed. 

Eventually he was offered a job 

working at Arapahoe Basin.  He 

accepted, since he always loved 

the snow even though he had nev-

er snowboarded before mov-

ing. Ten years later, he’s still here - 

married with 4 dogs, rafts, ATVs, 

hiking and climbing as much as 

possible. Then he found the Sum-

mit County water rescue team that 

eventually led him to SCRG. Now 

he has found his home and what he 

wants to do for the rest of his life—

play and rescue in the mountains. 

Doug is originally from Chicago.  

When he realized that there was 

more to life than the concrete 

jungle, he moved west to the 

mountains. After “just one sea-

son” at Copper, he has now been 

up here for 9 seasons. He was 

hired initially to be the boyfriend 

of his now wife at ski school his 

inaugural year, and they also fig-

ured he could do the job too.  He 

is now a senior patroller at Cop-

per, Avalanche route leader, dog 

handler for C-RAD and wildland 

firefighter when the snow melts. 

If he’s not working paid or unpaid 

jobs he’s probably training his 

dog, riding his mountain bike, or 

getting time in with his wife and 

friends.   



 

Born and raised in Summit County, 

Sage is a simple guy with an amazing 

wife (Rachel Miller) and a passion for 

mountain rescue. After graduating 

college in Southern California, he 

took his degree in theology and re-

turned to the mountains that beck-

oned him home. Around the time he 

moved home he fell in love with an-

other Summit County native and con-

vinced her to move back as well. Af-

ter getting married, Rachel continued 

her social work career in the county 

and Sage split his year between 

working Ski Patrol in the winters at 

Breckenridge and building furniture 

out of his garage in the summer. On 

off days they usually spend their free 

time climbing things or spending time 

with family.  

In 2007, Kendrick moved to Summit 

County from North Carolina and 

immediately fell in love with the 

landscape.  He is an avid climber, 

hiker, and mountaineer with over 

100 summits including all of Colora-

do's 14ers and most of the centen-

nials.  When he is not outside, he 

plays drums in a metal band and 

guitar around the county. When he 

is not in the county, he is exploring 

the desert, canyoneering in Utah 

and camping wherever his tent 

takes him.   

Zach has been traveling the winter 

backcountry to some extent his en-

tire life, growing up in a ski industry 

family in Blue River, CO. His dad 

strapped skis on him as a 1 year old 

and they were never limited to the 

resort. After a FIS level ski racing 

career that earned him the moniker 

‘Captain Endo’, he traded tortuous 

plug boots for an AT setup full time. 

He’s explored the backcountry 

mountains of British Columbia, the 

French Alps and Colorado, picking 

up an avalanche education along 

the way. Having just earned his 

AAA Pro 1 avalanche cert, He’s 

now starting chipping away at 

mountain guiding certifications.  


